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Abstract—The increasing demand for network services and 
quality across wide selections of digital applications in the 
internet era has caused growing congestion and raised questions 
about how to deal with prioritizing data in ways tailored to 
particular uses of applications and managing peak congestion 
times. Software Defined Network (SDN) in particular Slicing 
Strategy, seems the best solution due to its new constitution 
intelligently implemented through the SDN OpenFlow protocol. 
However, Slicing Strategies specifically “FlowVisor” are limited 
in certain mechanisms such as Traffic Engineering (TE), which 
make it a requirement to find new ways to deliver Quality of 
Service (QoS) for different applications. In this paper, QoSVisor 
presented as an SDN extension action QoS Slicer based as an 
enhancement to the standard FlowVisor operation slicing tools to 
ensure the QoS for each Slice-based class of application. 
Keywords—SDN; FlowVisor; QoS; OpenFlow; Traffic 
Engineering 
I. INTRODUCTION
At the IEEE, the 802 LAN/MAN Standards Committee has 
recently started some activities to standardize SDN capabilities 
on access networks based on IEEE 802 infrastructure through 
the P802.1CF project for both wired and wireless technologies 
to embrace new control interfaces[1], [2]. This work is based 
on the recognized need to find new ways of delivering quality 
and reliability as the new era applications became more varied, 
more complex, connected to everything and accessible from 
everywhere. Also, nowadays applications such as voice and 
video conferencing, which are also delayed sensitive, are being 
more in demand in addition to other applications, such as file 
transfer, that are more concerned with the average transmission 
rate. Network performance faces a significant growth potential 
regarding dealing with network scalability, management, 
monitoring,  security, and quality of service. On the other hand, 
the potential complexity of network equipment adds extra 
effort which impacts on user experience. Software Defined 
Networks (SDN) seems to be the best solution due to its new 
constitution intelligently implemented through its new concept 
separating the control plane and data plane, and allowing 
centralized Traffic Engineering (TE) [3]. SDN is clearly a new 
approach for network programmability (i.e., the ability to 
access the network via APIs and open interfaces), which refers 
to the ability to control, change, and manages network behavior 
dynamically through the SDN controller [4]. OpenFlow 
protocol comes as a communication protocol between the 
controller and the switch; it is defined as a set of flow 
instructions that comprise the forwarding behavior of the 
switch [5] suggested by Stanford University [6] as one of the 
most widely deployed testbeds which opened the gates to 
innovations in network architectures and protocols. 
Software Defined Network-OpenFlow (SDN-OF) Traffic 
Management and Control, e.g., Centralized TE and control 
with OF 1.2+ compliant controllers and capable switches are 
the future of the Traffic Engineering evolution. Many TE tools 
for SDN-OpenFlow have been proposed, but some of them 
have limitations regarding TE and OpenFlow. At the moment, 
it does not meet the need to separate traffic in a controlled and 
isolated way by using Network Virtualization scheme as 
required for SDN approaches. FlowVisor is proposed to be 
deployed between OpenFlow controllers and switching devices 
to slice the network and enforce isolation from topology and 
traffic this tool is able to virtualize the modern network and 
enable distinct virtual machines to share the same hardware 
resources, [7]. Researchers use slicing tools in their proposals 
without thinking whether the tool enables satisfactory 
performance or not. Therefore, efficient new slicing tools are 
urgently needed, or existing tools must be enhancing to 
guarantee performance that is more precise. This paper 
presents QoSVisor the new enhanced FlowVisor tool as a 
model for the QoS, which deals with the new requirements and 
current system limitations. 
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: related work, 
research background, and limitations were present in section II. 
Section III presents the proposed design of QoSVisor. Finally, 
Conclusion and Future work were present in section IV. 
II. RELATED WORK, RESEARCH BACKGROUND AND
CURRENT LIMITATIONS 
A. FlowVisor and QoS
Network virtualization roots back in the 90’s when it start
been used, for example, the Tempest project is one of the first 
initiatives to introduce this technology [8]. In modern computer 
network platforms it has been adopted as a consolidated 
technology in the research community to refer to the  process 
of inserting an abstract layer or virtual resources to enable 
sharing the same hardware resources, reflecting a huge cost 
reduction, greater agility and more flexibility than the physical 
network equipment; this is possible by the use of the virtual 
machines defined as a software implementation of a machine 
with a completely independent operating system [1], [9]. A 
network virtualization layer called “FlowVisor” has been 
proposed by Sherwood et al., at Stanford University [10] for 
slicing the network; they proposed the establishment of a 
hypervisor sitting between software and hardware of a PC. 
FlowVisor uses OpenFlow as a hardware abstraction layer 
to sit logically between control and forwarding paths on a 
network device, it creates virtual slices in wired and wireless 
networks, offering transparency to the controller, strong 
isolation between slices and a modifiable slice policy [11]. As 
mentioned above FlowVisor introduces a new mechanism as a 
software Slicing layer between the forwarding and control 
planes on network devices [12], to this end, the main 
contributions of FlowVisor are: 
Possibility to Slice any control plane message format 
implemented with OpenFlow (OF); it is the first slicing 
mechanism that allows a user-defined control plane to control 
the forwarding in deployed production hardware. Network 
resources are sliced according to bandwidth, topology, forward 
table entries, and device CPU. 
A policy language that maps flows to slices giving the user 
flexibility to try new services so that users can precisely decide 
their level of involvement in an experiment. Also, the network 
users can signal to the network administrator to randomly add 
(opt-in) and remove (opt-out) their flows from a slice’s 
flowspace at any time. 
Transparency to both data and control planes and can easily 
transparent inter-ability between the traditional network and 
sliced network. 
Ability to blocks and rewrite control messages as they cross 
the slicing layer. Thus, it enforces strong isolation between 
slices; this allows the experimenters to get along safely without 
affecting real production traffic. 
To successfully operate on deployed networks in Stanford 
University with 20+ users, 40+ network devices, a production 
traffic slice, and four standing experimental slices [12]. 
Fig. 1: Shows the internal operation of FlowVisor and the 
communication between the controller and the switch. The 
operation starts when the command is sent by the controller to 
the OpenFlow switch. The controller commands are first 
received by a Slicer element (1), which is responsible for 
managing commands and messages from/to the OpenFlow 
controller. There is one Slicer for each virtual network 
controller. The Slicer then confirms if the received command 
corresponds to the virtual network definition (2), using its flow 
space rules, and amends the command when necessary. The 
output command is then sent to the OpenFlow switch (3) using 
the respective Classifier element, responsible for managing 
commands and messages to/from the OpenFlow switch. There 
is one Classifier for each OpenFlow switch. 
Fig. 1. The current internal operation of FlowVisor. [13] 
B. Improvements and Contributions to FlowVisor
A number of researchers have made useful contributions to
address the issues of networks functions, but there are 
limitations to the current approaches, for example, FlowVisor 
has been extended to include an action slicing mechanism, that 
allowed it to limit which actions can be used by each virtual 
network controller [13]. Similarly, in [14], another 
enhancement has been done to FlowVisor to implement 
admission control and minimum bandwidth guarantee scheme, 
their tests focused only on the transmission performance of 
QoS on Video streams. Another proposal is GiroFlow [15] a 
tool model to manage slices and policies within the network 
infrastructure focusing on the properties of the application 
running on the controller. 
ADVisor [16] is an architecture that builts on top of 
FlowVisor to include additional functions such as Virtual links 
and Virtual ports management. The major purpose of ADVisor 
is the ability to establish complex and bandwidth-guaranteed 
virtual topologies completely decoupled from the underlying 
physical topology, providing flexibility in the adoption of an 
adequate L2 header space to identify virtual topologies in the 
network. However, this proposal makes no changes to the 
OpenFlow protocol which would enable FlowVisor to 
configure the data paths, such as defining schedules and the 
allocation queue. In [10], [14] both propose traffic scheduling 
by using VLAN (Priority Code Point) PCP field with relating 
databases which varies from (0 to 7) for marking packets to 
solve the bandwidth allocation needs. As shown in Fig. (2) The 
command for QoS slice creation is extended by adding 
required bandwidth at the basic slice creation command. 
FlowVisor stores this configuration information in an XML 
file, which is used to update the database. On the other hand, 
the database of FlowVisor has been enhanced and implemented 
for slice and topology information; the information in this 
database is required for admission control and OpenFlow GUI, 
but this proposal was a temporary solution and required a 
specific QoS control. 
Fig. 2. Command for QoS slice creation [14] 
C. Other Slicing Technologies
Architecturally FlowVisor can slice any data plane/control
plane communication channel. Therefore, FlowVisor is built on 
top of OpenFlow protocol [12]. Similarly to FlowVisor there is 
OpenVirteX [17], [18]. A Network Virtualization Platform, the 
main aim of the proposal is to provide virtual SDNs (vSDNs). 
Each vSDN is customizable in terms of topology as well as 
addressing scheme, and control function virtualization, using 
multiple controllers, one per slice, and in terms of slicing using 
virtual flow table per slice, but it does not support QoS in the 
current OpenFlow protocol. 
Another proposal is AutoSlice [19], which targets 
scalability aspects of network hypervisors by optimizing 
resource utilization and by mitigating the flow-table limitations 
through a precise monitoring of the flow traffic statistics, 
having a single third party to control the mapping of vSDN 
topologies. It has multiple controllers one per slice, the 
proposal used VLAN tags for slicing, but also doesn’t provide 
QoS guarantees. AutoSlice has been used over OpenFlow 
protocol only. FlowN [20], [21] is analogous to a container-
based virtualization, i.e., a lightweight virtualization approach. 
FlowN was also primarily conceived to address 
multitenancy in the context of cloud platforms. FlowN lets 
tenants write arbitrary controller software that has full control 
over the address space and can target an arbitrary virtual 
topology. They used a shared controller platform (NOX3) 
rather than running a separate controller for each tenant whilst 
also using a modern database technology to perform the 
mapping between the virtual and physical address space. The 
solution proposed uses VLAN tags for slicing and no QoS 
guarantees, and it has been used over OpenFlow protocol only. 
From comparing the available slicing tools as shown in 
table (1) FlowVisor seems to be the ideal tool which will help 
to improve the performance of the production network, because 
FlowVisor mainly virtualizes the network control and separates 
the traffic, be able to have access to resources for the 
experimental network without affecting the network in a 
parallel way with the real user within the flow space [22] the 
argument in [22] goes to compare the FlowVisor to a full 
virtualization technology solutions such as FlowN [21], they 
conclude that FlowN has higher Latency due to the database 
but scales better than FlowVisor, therefore QoSVisor proposal 
the main aim is considering enhancing the performance of the 
FlowVisor to ensure more precise Quality of Service in 
Centralized architecture. 
TABLE I. SUMMARY OF THE AVAILABLE SLICING TECHNOLOGIES 





To provide (vSDNs) 
and virtual Flow table 
per slice. 
No  Yes,  one per slice 
Auto Slice 
Target the scalability 
aspects of network 
hypervisors using 
VLAN tags. 
No Yes,  one per slice 








Yes, can guarantees 
QoS  by using 
VLAN Priority 










Provide Soft QoS 





class of application 
(Voice, video, and 
data transfer)   
yes 
D. OpenFlow
OpenFlow [6], [23], [24], [25] is an open standard based on
an Ethernet switch, with an internal flow-table, and a 
standardized interface to add and remove flow entries to enable 
the researchers to control directly the packets are directed 
within the network, as shown in Fig. (3). When a packet arrives 
at a switch or router, the device checks the packet against the 
flow table. Each flow entry contains a set of instructions that 
are executed when a packet matches the entry, but if the packet 
does not match any entry, the packet is queued, and a new flow 
event is sent across the network to the OpenFlow controller. 
The controller responds by adding a new rule to the flow table 
to handle the queued packet. The following packet in the same 
flow will be treated without contacting the controller, in other 
words, the external controller is contacted only for the first 
packet in a flow; the following packets are forwarded at the 
switch’s full line rate. However, the controller itself can be 
implemented as a distributed system, which enables rapid 
network application development [26], [27], [28], [29], [30]. 
Another advantage of OpenFlow is that it enables 
researchers to experiment with new network protocols on 
deployed hardware, but only a single researcher can use/control 
an OpenFlow-enabled network at a time. As a conclusion, 
without using the FlowVisor, the OpenFlow-based research is 
limited to isolated testbeds, limiting its scope and realism. 
Accordingly, FlowVisor’s capability to slice a production 
network is an orthogonal and independent contribution to 
OpenFlow-like software-defined networks [12]. 
Network devices generate OpenFlow protocol messages, 
which go to the FlowVisor special controller and are then 
routed by the network slice to the appropriate researcher(s) 
OpenFlow messages from researcher controllers are checked 
by the FlowVisor to ensure that the isolation between slices is 
maintained before being forwarded to switches [31]. 
At the time of writing this paper there are a number of 
improvements that are beening proposed for FlowVisor; the 
0.10 version treated the type enqueue messages, enabling the 
creation of queues along the flowspaces, by defining new 
parameters for input streams. Output type actions can also be 
resetted as enqueue type actions. However, still a clear 
limitation is that the data path queue definitions must be 
manually configured by external applications [32]. 
The authors of GiroFlow [15] considered a new model in 
their architecture for the management of the slices focusing on 
the properties of the application running on the controller, 
using automated interfaces to the network controller, and 
FlowVisor to create and adjust the slices and policies inside a 
network managed by FlowVisor. However, this model still 
uses manual configuration to deploy the rule for routing the 
packets together with the OpenFlow controller and datapaths. 
Fig. 3. Packet flow over multiple flow table pipelines [41] 
E. QoS in OpenFlow
The TE Techniques to enhance the performance and
guarantee the Quality of Service (QoS) are the main objectives 
of long lists of research proposals based on SDN, and 
highlighted by the IEEE in the P802.1CF. The explosion of the 
internet and the different use of its applications made this 
fundamental challenge crucial, more complex to achieve and 
made the search for more solutions more urgent; many 
researches, for example (Kreutz et al., 2015)(Lara et al., 2014) 
(Jarraya et al., 2014) summarise and discuss the capabilities, 
applications, deployments and challenges of SDN/OpenFlow-
based networks, they also researched the advantage of using 
OpenFlow-based applications such as, Traffic Engineering, 
simplify network management, adding security and 
dependability features, virtualized networks and data centers 
networking,  mobility and wireless and also proposed solutions 
in measurement and monitoring applications [33], [23], [3]. 
These applications run on top of networking operating 
systems such as Nox, Beacon, Maestro, Floodlight, Trema or 
NodeFlow, FlowVisor, POX, Ethan controller, NMS. These 
central controllers have full visibility of the network and its 
vendors to enable the network traffic management [34]. QoS 
frameworks are needed within the operation systems to handle 
the applications requirement and slice the network accordingly. 
Authors Egilmez et al. [35] proposed OpenQoS, a novel 
OpenFlow controller design for multimedia delivery with end-
to-end QoS based on dynamic QoS routing for multimedia 
applications using video delivery, the research is  based on  
Floodlight controller and OpenFlow protocols; their 
contribution minimizes adverse effects like latency and packet 
loss on other types of flows while other flows (data) remain on 
their shortest path. Although they successfully grouped the 
incoming traffic as data flows and multimedia flows, where the 
multimedia flows are dynamically placed on QoS traditional 
shortest-path, their research did not show support for traffic 
shaping. 
Another approach was used in PolicyCop [36], which is a 
QoS policy management framework. The authors used a 
Floodlight controller-based OpenFlow protocol too; it provides 
an interface for specifying QoS-based Service Level 
Agreements (SLAs) and enforces them using the OpenFlow 
API; the major purpose is to monitor the network using an 
autonomic QoS policy enforcement framework for SDN by 
implementing three planes: data/control/management planes. 
They developed a few control applications that provide 
different control functions to the management plane, which 
consists of the Policy Validator and Policy Enforcer, which are 
responsible for validating and enforcing QoS policies and are 
the foundation of the route decision in the control layer. They 
showed the possibility of developing new proposals been 
benefit from the new architecture of SDN. 
The authors Ishimori, A., et al. proposed QoSFlow to 
improve QoS which performs with bandwidth guarantees and 
by a well-known FIFO scheduling; QoSFlow uses multiple 
packet schedulers of Linux kernel to perform Routing and 
Traffic Engineering to extend the standard software switch 
(datapath) of OpenFlow version 1.0.; this new extension 
included Traffic Shaping, Packet Schedulers, and Enqueueing. 
Thus, the QoS module opens a channel with the kernel through 
Netlink and Packet socket families to connect both user and 
kernel space. The authors indicate that the solution supports 
only eight queues per switch port as maximum using the 
slicing mechanism, whereas FlowVisor can slice the flow 
space into an any desired number of separate slices [37], [38]. 
III. PROPOSED DESIGN OF QOSVISOR
To build on the work already done and manage the 
limitations outlined above, QoSVisor proposed as an 
architecture to develop a solution that enhances the QoS in 
FlowVisor. This research focuses on developing and enhances 
the FlowVisor and produce new FlowVisor controller, which 
will ensure slicing the production network with guaranteed and 
more precise QoS for different applications to continue running 
even during peak congestion times with agreed priorities. The 
proposed design is based on gathering four main technologies 
together: Traffic Engineering (TE), SDN, Network 
Hypervisors and Network Slicing strategies. To address the 
limitations outlined in section II, a new modification model 
proposed to enhance the current FlowVisor to meet the 
requirements of improving the QoS classification within a 
sliced SDN. The objective of the proposed QoS model, which 
we have called “Action QoS Slicer,” is to extend the current 
internal operation of FlowVisor. As shown in Fig. (4) 
Fig. 4. (Proposed design of QoSVisor) 
The new model will map the data path to different 
multimedia applications traffic such as voice, video, and data 
to identify and route each application individually into classes 
with a relational database; as shown in Fig. 4. Currently, there 
is no QoS architecture successfully implements and guarantees 
99.9% of the required specifications of the networks the recent 
developments of the various types of applications proved that 
[39]. Moreover, in QoSVisor model Differentiated Services 
(DiffServ) architecture has chosen to provide soft QoS 
guarantees by the use of scheduling/priority queueing to enable 
routers to have packet classification functionality, then the core 
routers can forward the packets based on their priorities [40]. 
The main components and the workflow of the proposed QoS 
model are shown in Fig. (5): 
Fig. 5. Workflow of QoSVisor 
A. Traffic Monitoring: This module represents the gate to
monitor the network traffic and does the operation of
analyzing, reviewing, and managing network traffic for any
oddity or process that can affect network performance,
availability and/or security. This operation can be done
using different tools and techniques to examine the
computer network-based communication, data and packet
traffic. In order to measure performance and to provide an
house mechanism to provide the ability to assess
availability and security, the use of IPFIX flow collection
would be useful.  The ability to use the internal and
external element nature of IPFIX templates [42] would
allow more streamlined monitoring functions through an
IPFIX exporter/collector embedded in the traffic
monitoring function.
B. Packet Schedulers: This component is responsible for
enforcing resource allocation to individual flows, and when
queues start to build up in the routers the packet scheduler
will decide which packet should get the resources.
C. Enqueueing: This component is responsible for operating
messages of the OpenFlow protocol and will modify the
state of the flow table. In this stage, each entry contains
header field, counters, and actions for matching flow
packets, these following  component  mechanisms maps
flows to queues of kernels data structures, before the next
component which is called, the Policy & Priority checker.
D. Policy checker: Policy checker will deal with the Traffic
Monitor and the Policy DataBase (DB) for each queue to
collect data and identify the Policy violation.
E. Action filter classifier: In the data path, the classifier
divides an incoming packet stream into multiple groups on
predefined rules. In the proposed model, Behavior
Aggregate (BA) is going to be used, which is the simplest
Differentiated Service classifier in the Behavior Aggregate
(BA) classifier, and this will select packets based solely on
the DSCP values in the packet header.
F. Check Application Type: This component will put the
packet headers into classes: Class1, for Voice application,
Class2, for Video application, and Class3, for data
application. When each class has been identified then, each
class will have the required QoS Action needs to be
forwarded to Action Quality Manager (AQM) to check the
action individually against the designed-in policies and then
forward to the DataBase (DB) for user access according to
control rules in Permission Data Base.
After treating the network traffic in this Action QoS Slicer
each class is send to the FlowVisor FlowSpace as a (Slice 1), 
(Slice 2), and (Slice 3) to be ready to be send as an output 
command for the OpenFlow Switch, as in figure (4) and (5). 
Currently, the QoSVisor model is in the implementation stage, 
the set of QoSVisor performance tests and evaluation will be 
addressed in the next version of QoSVisor research paper. 
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Due to the increasing use of internet of things/applications 
and the congestions caused by its demand, currently, there is 
no QoS architecture successfully implements and guarantees 
99.9% of the required specifications of the networks, therefore 
in this paper,  QoSVisor is a contribution to the search for ways 
of maintaining and improving quality of service and gives 
users the ability to control, specify and prioritize traffic 
management in an increasingly congested and complex 
information world. The proposal uses QoS Framework for 
SDN based on enhancing the current FlowVisor to provide a 
special-purpose controller to ensure QoS for each Slice-based 
class of application and bring more precise Quality of Service 
(QoS). Also, the proposal provides a Soft QoS by using 
(DiffServ) architecture; this includes packet classification 
functionality based class of application (Voice, Video, and 
Data transfer). The new model will map the data path to 
different multimedia applications to identify and route each 
application individually into classes with a relational database. 
The proposed enhancement represented by adding the 
following extensions to the current FlowVisor: 
1) The Action QoS Slicer: which contains Traffic Monitor,
Packet Scheduler, Enqueueing, and Policy & Priority Checker. 
2) The Action Filter Classifier.
3) Action QoS Manager.
The work presented in this paper is based on the
preliminary research. The major issues regarding how 
QoSVisor performs and how it is best implemented will be 
addressed in our ongoing and future research. 
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